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ABSTRACT: The extraordinary molecular phylogenetic diversity of picoeukaryotes and their contributions to marine processes have been highlighted recently. Herein, picoeukaryotic diversity in the
coastal Pacific Ocean is characterized for the first time. Close to full length small subunit ribosomal
RNA (ssu rRNA) gene amplicons were cloned and sequenced from size fractionated samples (< 2 µm)
taken between September 2000 and October 2001. Sequences belonging to the order Mamiellales
were abundant, with Micromonas pusilla-like sequences in all 5 libraries (4 operational taxonomic
units, OTUs, at ≥ 99% sequence similarity), Ostreococcus in 4 (1 OTU) and Bathycoccus in 2 (1 OTU).
Phylogenetic reconstruction showed distinct Micromonas clades at this site (although not for other
Mamiellales), supporting the idea that the designation M. pusilla harbors cryptic species. In combination with picophytoplankton dynamics previously reported for the same period, the data indicates
that picoplanktonic primary production at this site is likely to be dominated by prasinophytes. Furthermore, a Micromonas-clade with no cultured representatives was identified bearing highest identity to Sargasso Sea shotgun clone sequences. Comparison of the Pacific sequences with the shotgun
clones showed Ostreococcus and Micromonas at 1 Sargasso site with elevated chlorophyll (chl) levels, but not at other Sargasso sites. Other Pacific clones were primarily Novel Alveolate Group II,
which were highly diverse based on OTU analyses. Novel Alveolate Group I, Ciliophora, Cercozoalike and stramenopile sequences were also retrieved. Although picoeukaryotic diversity has been
characterized in only 1 other Pacific Ocean sample (equatorial Pacific), most stramenopile and alveolate sequences corresponded to previously identified phylogenetic clades from studies conducted in
other oceans and for which no cultured representatives exist.
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Although photosynthetic picoeukaryotes have been
recognized as important primary producers for more
than a decade (Li 1994), they and their heterotrophic
counterparts have only recently begun to be more
extensively analyzed in terms of population diversity.
Over the last several years, studies have demonstrated
tremendous molecular phylogenetic diversity among
these organisms. The first reports of such broad diversity included studies from the equatorial Pacific Ocean
(Moon-van der Staay et al. 2001), the Antarctic Polar
Front (Lopez-Garcia et al. 2001), the Mediterranean,

Wedell, and Scotia Seas as well as from the North
Atlantic Ocean (Diez et al. 2001) and were based on
size-fractionated 18S rRNA gene clone libraries. More
recently, similar levels of diversity have been revealed
in European coastal waters, and the importance of
prasinophytes highlighted in these settings (Guillou et
al. 2004, Massana et al. 2004b, Not et al. 2004, Romari
& Vaulot 2004). Furthermore, multiple novel clades
within the alveolates and stramenopiles, bearing no
cultured representatives, and hence of unknown ecological function, were identified and are now being
experimentally investigated (Massana et al. 2004a).
The extent of this molecular diversity is also being pur-
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sued in other pelagic marine environments (e.g. Yuan
et al. 2004) and freshwater systems (e.g. Richards et
al. 2005).
The goal of the present work was to characterize
picoeukaryotic communities in Pacific Ocean coastal
waters. The mean chlorophyll concentration at the
study site (Scripps Pier off La Jolla, California, North
American Pacific coast) is 1.58 µg l–1, but ranges from
as low as 0.02 µg l–1 to as high as 300 µg l–1, based on
results from more than a decade of monitoring (1983 to
1997; J. McGowan pers. comm.). A characteristic feature is an intense bloom of the dinoflagellate Lingulodinium polyedrum, generally starting in the spring
and continuing throughout the summer (e.g. Mourino
Perez et al. 2003, Worden et al. 2006). Picophytoeukaryotes have been reported to play an important
role in primary production here, dominating picophytoplankton carbon production and composing a high
percentage of carbon consumed from this size fraction
by grazers (Worden et al. 2004). Differences in surfacearea to volume ratios are known to play a role in strategies and competition factors for microbes (Raven
1986), making comparison of similarly sized organisms
an important component of ecological studies on
aquatic microbes. The sequences reported herein were
derived from the smallest eukaryotic size fraction, that
of the picoplankton (< 2 µm diameter), with most other
published reports including sequences derived from
fractions ranging from <1.6 to < 5 µm (or no fractionation). Emphasis was placed on the analysis of photosynthetic picoeukaryotes because of their recognized
importance in this system, especially relative to the
prokaryotic picophytoplankton.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
DNA extraction was performed on 1 l seawater samples collected from surface waters at the end of the
330 m long Scripps Pier (32° 53’ N, 117° 15’ W), a Pacific
Ocean coastal site bound by the California Current.
Samples were collected in September and late December 2000, as well as April, July and October 2001,
and immediately filtered through 2 µm pore size polycarbonate filters (except the September 2000 sample,
which was filtered through a 1 µm pore size filter), with
low vacuum (3 pounds per square inch, psi) in Year
2000, and no vacuum in Year 2001. Flow cytometric
analysis showed fewer picophytoeukaryote cells in
vacuum filtered samples than in gravity filtered samples (Worden unpubl.), indicating that cells may have
broken even under low vacuum (hence the change to
gravity filtration). The filtrate was immediately filtered
onto a 0.45 µm pore size Supor filter (Pall Gelman),
using 3 psi vacuum, and frozen at –80°C until later

processing. Genomic DNA was extracted using the
DNeasy Tissue Extraction Kit (Qiagen), as recommended by the manufacturer, with incubation at 55°C
for 3 h. Water temperature was attained from the
Scripps Pier weather observations group.
Gene amplification was accomplished using primers
for the eukaryotic ssu rRNA gene (EUK328f: 5’-ACCTGGTTGATCCTGCCAG-3’; EUK329r: 5’-TGATCCTTYGCAGGTTCAC-3’) complementary to conserved regions of the 5’ and 3’ termini of the gene (Moon-van
der Staay et al. 2000). PCR reactions used 1 µl of
extracted DNA in a total volume of 50 µl, with 2.5 U
HotStar Taq DNA polymerase (Qiagen), and final concentrations of 1.5 mM MgCl2, 200 µM each dNTP and
0.5 µM each primer. The following PCR conditions
were used: 95°C for 15 min; 32 cycles at 94°C for 1 min,
55°C for 2 min and 72°C for 3 min; and a final extension
at 72°C for 10 min. PCR products were cloned into the
pCR2.1 cloning vector (TOPO-TA, Invitrogen) according to the manufacturer’s instructions, with approximately 500 clones plated per library. Plasmids were
isolated from randomly picked colonies using the
Qiaprep Kit (Qiagen) and restricted using 2 enzymes
(BST XI and ECO RI, Boehringer-Mannheim) to prescreen for the correct insert.
For the first library (September 2000), 25 plasmids
were pre-screened by restriction banding profile differences (using the above enzymes); a subset (17) was
then partially sequenced, and 11 plasmids were then
selected for complete sequencing with a focus on
Ostreococcus. The inserts were sequenced bidirectionally on an ABI Prism 377 or 3100 using vector primers,
M13R and M13F, as well as primers internal to the
product (502f: 5’-GGAGGGCAAGTCTGGT-3’, 551r:
TGGCACCAGACTTGCC,
1174r
5’-CCCGTGTTGAGTCAAA-3’, 1084F: 5’-GGAGTATGGTCGCAAGG-3’) in order to attain full length coverage of both
strands. For all subsequent libraries, 50 plasmids were
screened by restriction, a total of 14 banding patterns
identified, and a fraction of the clones falling within
each of these banding patterns sequenced (as above)
for each library. Specifically, within each library, individual patterns represented by more than 4 clones
were subsampled and sequenced first with the 502f
primer (27 to 38% of plasmids with a respective pattern were sequenced per library), those unique to the
library were then fully sequenced; for patterns represented by 1 to 4 plasmids all were sequenced. Metazoan-derived sequences (5) were excluded from further sequencing. For each of these 4 libraries, 22 clones
were sequenced in part with the internal primer. In
total, 79 clones were fully sequenced. Raw sequence
data was assembled and edited using the software
Sequencher (Gene Codes) or Lasergene (DNAstar).
All sequences have been deposited in GenBank
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under Accession Nos. AF525848-AF525879, AY129029AY129069 and DQ369013-DQ369019.
Initial characterization of full length sequences was
made by BLAST searching the GenBank nr database
(previously ‘non-redundant’) and used to place the
majority of sequences in 4 primary groupings–chlorophytes, stramenopiles, alveolates and Cercozoa.
Sequences were also blasted against the trimmed
individual reads (downloaded from URL www.
venterinstitute.org/sargasso/) from Sargasso Sea shotgun clones (Venter et al. 2004). Operational taxonomic
units (OTUs) were assessed with the SeqMan II module in Lasergene 6.1 (DNASTAR) at 4 different identity
levels corresponding to ≥ 99, 98, 97 and 96% sequence
similarity (note that restriction profiles were not used
for OTU analysis). Probable chimeras (Wp1, 05Np2,
30Fp2), based on CHECK-CHIMERA (Cole et al. 2003)
and identification by manual alignment, composed primarily of a sequence from one organism, were trimmed
to remove the chimeric portion. These sequences
were excluded from OTU and phylogenetic analyses,
whereas sequences that were only potentially
chimeras (30Dp2, Yp3, Bp4), but less clearly so, were
included in OTU analyses. Phylogenetic analyses of
the prasinophytes were conducted using 2 alignments,
one composed of nearly full length (~1800 bp) gene
sequences retrieved from GenBank, the other using a
partial region of the gene (526 bp) in order to incorporate environmental sequences which are often less
than 600 bp in length. Alignments were generated

using ClustalW (Thompson et al. 1994), then manually
checked and edited using the software BioEdit (Hall
1999). The alignments were further edited using the
Gblocks method (Castresana 2000) to select conserved
blocks for phylogenetic analysis (minimum block
length = 5; allowed gap positions = with half) as well as
manual elimination of non-homologous positions. Subsequently, γ-values and transition/transversion for each
prasinophyte alignment were estimated independently using 20 000 quartet puzzling steps in TREEPUZZLE 5.2 (Schmidt et al. 2002). Phylogenetic analyses were conducted using Phylip 3.62 modules
(Felsenstein 2005), with maximum likelihood (ML)
methods, in DNAML with global rearrangements and
randomized sequence-input order (2 jumbles), as well
as distance (DNADIST) and neighbor-joining (NEIGHBOR) methods calculated using the F84 model. Γ-values were entered as the coefficient of variation (CV)
according to requirements for Phylip modules (CV =
1兾[(α)1/2]; where α = the gamma distribution shape
parameter). Support for trees was obtained by bootstrapping 100 data sets.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
These seasonal ssu rDNA libraries yield the first
insights into picoeukaryote diversity in Pacific coastal
waters. Most clones fell into 1 of 4 general groups,
chlorophytes, alveolates, Cercozoa or stramenopiles

Table 1. Classification and operational taxonomic unit (OTU) number for full length 18S clones from each of the 5 libraries. Also shown are size
fraction and water temperature. Note that the prefix UEPAC has been removed from the clone identification. Classification based on highest
identity by BLASTn to the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) nr database (autumn 2005); alveolates also underwent rough
phylogenetic analysis (not shown), confirming group placements. Total OTUs are given at ≥96, 97, 98, and 99% identity levels
Classification

Prasinophyceae
Bathycoccus
Micromonas
Ostreococcus

Total OTUs
96/97/98/99

P1
6 Sept 2000

P2
29 Dec 2000

P3
19 April 2001

P4
6 July 2001

P5
26 Oct 2001

9
4
7
4
7
0
0
1 (Dp3)
0
1 (AEp5)
2 (Zp1, Wp1a)
1 (30Np2)
2 (Op3, 40p3)
4 (22p4, Vp4, 34p4, Sp4) 3 (ACp5, AXp5, Mp5)
7 (CCp1, AAp1, Bp1,
3 (30Gp2,
4 (Np3, Kp3,
0
4 (Ip5, Jp5,
Dp1, LLp1, Ap1, Xp1) 30Hp2, 05Fp2)
Jp3, Gp3)
Alp5, Np5)
Alveolates
22/23/24/25
2
6
7
9
6
Novel Group I
4/4/4/4
1 (Cp1)
0
0
1 (36p4)
2 (Qp5, Dp5)
Novel Group II 15/15/17/18
0
5 (Fp2, Ap2,
7 (AQp3, 41p3,
8 (15p4, Lp4, 43p4,
3 (Fp5, APp5, Ep5)
05Ep2, 30Ep2,
APp3, Hp3, Cp3,
42p4, 18p4, Dp4,
a
b
30Fp2 )
Fp3, Ep3)
46p4, Bp4 )
Ciliophora
2/2/2/2
1 (Jp1)
1 (05Np2a)
0
0
1 (AIp5)
Stramenopiles
7/8/8/9
1 (Dp1)
3 (05Cp2, 30Cp2,
1 (48p3)
3 (37p4, 45p4, Cp4)
3 (Lp5, Op5, Rp5)
30Dp2b)
Haptophyceae
1/1/1/1
0
0
0
1 (47p4)
Cercozoa-like
5/5/5/5
0
1 (05Hp2)
3 (Lp3, Yp3b, AHp3)
2 (Mp4, 33p4)
0
Size fraction (µm)
<1
<2
<2
<2
<2
Temperature (°C)
21.2
14.5
21.2
20.7
17.6
a
b

3/4/4/6
1/1/1/1
1/2/2/4
1/1/1/1

Likely chimera, but trimmed putative non-chimeric majority of sequence is placed in group indicated (not used in OTU analysis);
possible chimera, but analysis not considered definitive
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(Table 1). The green algae (Chlorophyta) sequences
were closely related to cultured prasinophytes (Figs. 1
& 2). The only other likely phototroph sequence was
found in a single library (July 2001) and belonged to
the Haptophyta, with highest identity (98%) to equatorial Pacific clone OLI16108, well-placed within the
prymnesiophytes (Moon-van der Staay et al. 2000).
The Prasinophyceae-derived sequences (Fig. 1) all
fell within the order Mamiellales. As such, picoprasinophytes appeared to be important at this coastal
Pacific Ocean site, since they were the only picoeukaryotic photoautotroph sequences represented
throughout the year. Micromonas was present in all
5 libraries, Ostreococcus in 4, and Bathycoccus in 2
(Fig. 1, Table 1). Time-series data, analyzed using the
same size fractionation criteria as the libraries presented herein, showed that eukaryotes were responsible for 67% of the picophytoplankton biomass over the
course of the year, despite being less abundant than
Synechococcus and roughly equal to Prochlorococcus
in abundance (Worden et al. 2004). In addition, picoeukaryotic growth rates (0.71 to 1.29 d–1) were consistently higher than that of Synechococcus (0.52 to
0.86 d–1) and Prochlorococcus (0.09 to 0.48 d–1). Overall, picophytoeukaryotes were responsible on average
for 75% of picoplanktonic primary production and
79% of the carbon consumed by higher trophic levels
(Worden et al. 2004). In combination with sequence
data, this suggests that prasinophytes may be responsible for a large fraction of picophytoplanktonic production at this site, as well as a source of carbon to
higher trophic levels, although confirmation by quantitative approaches is necessary.
Without quantitative data it is unclear which of the
identified genera was most abundant or potentially
responsible for a greater degree of primary production
at this site. Population dynamics are complicated by
the nearby influence of strong currents and tidal
cycles, and mean population cell size of picophytoeukaryotes, monitored on a weekly basis, also varied
frequently, with measurable changes on an almost
weekly basis between August 2000 and February 2002
(Worden et al. 2004). A rough analysis, based on these
67 data points, taking the extremes in average cell

diameter as reflecting either a primarily Micromonas
dominated population (when ≥ 1.8 µm) or a primarily
Ostreococcus dominated community (when ≤1.4 µm),
indicates 14 dates on which Micromonas potentially
dominated and 6 dates on which Ostreococcus dominated. However, most often the community average
size fell within these extremes, i.e. between 1.4 and
1.8 µm. Ostreococcus blooms have been observed at a
monitoring site farther north off the California Coast
(33.55° N, 118.40° W), but over much of the year it
was low in abundance (Countway & Caron 2006). Furthermore, the genus Ostreococcus can grow extremely
rapidly, as shown in a French lagoon (Fouilland et al.
2004), and was abundant in these Pacific libraries and
many other clone libraries (see e.g. Guillou et al. 2004).
However, studies employing both clone libraries and
fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) reveal a large
discrepancy between clone library abundance and
organism abundance (via FISH). For example, in the
English Channel, Ostreococcus dominated clone
libraries (Vaulot et al. 2002, Romari & Vaulot 2004), but
Micromonas pusilla dominated in terms of actual
organism abundance by FISH analyses (Not et al.
2004). M. pusilla has also been shown to dominate the
picophytoeukaryotes in polar waters based on cell
abundance (Not et al. 2005). Thus, an important task
for understanding the factors controlling picophytoeukaryote dynamics will be to resolve the respective
activities and controls of each genus and ecotypes
within. The complete genome sequences of O. tauri
(Derelle et al. in press) as well as others under way
(e.g. genomes of 2 Micromonas strains) should aid in
developing hypotheses on niche differentiation among
these organisms.
With respect to ‘within genus’ diversity, Micromonas
is most notable, with 5 clades being identified based on
2 criteria: (1) bootstrap support by both phylogenetic
methods employed in analyses of full length sequences
(Fig. 1), and (2) inclusion of sequences from 2 or more
sources (e.g. 2 different clone libraries, or 2 different
culture isolations). It should be noted that there is a single described species, M. pusilla, within the genus
Micromonas. Most cultured strains are listed as being
M. pusilla, including those which fall in separate

Fig. 1. ssu rDNA phylogeny of the pico-prasinophytes identified in Pacific coastal waters inferred by neighbor-joining (NJ) and
maximum likelihood (ML) methods of 1640 positions from an alignment of available full length sequences. ML tree is shown with
corresponding significant (< 50) bootstrap values (percentage of 100 replicates) on internal branches obtained by NJ and ML
methods (in order NJ-distance/ML) (‘–’ indicates not significant). Colored boldface sequences represent different sampling dates
in present study: light blue, 6 September 2000; dark blue, 29 December 2000; pink, 19 April 2001; green, 6 July 2001; purple,
26 October 2001. For Micromonas clades, a decimal system is used, incorporating results from previous studies (Guillou et al.
2004, Slapeta et al. 2006) and the present study (GuillouClade.SlapetaClade.SignificantClades from this analysis); thick blue
arrow indicates uncultured Micromonas clade (B._.4). Sequences from other culture-independent studies are in black boldface.
Black italicized sequences are from cultured Mamiellales; red italicized sequences from non-Mamiellales organisms (both
Pyramimonadales and Streptophyta). gt: genotype

Color Key
Colo

omonas
Micromo

Cultured Mamiellale s
Cultured non-Mamiellales

-/93

Mamiel
miella &
Mantoniel
ntoniella

0.1

100/80

68/69

UEPACNp3 (AF5258
525864)
UEPACIp5 (AF5258
25872)
UEPACKp3 (AF5258
525863)
UEPACCCp1 (AF5258
525851)
UEPACJ
CJp3 (AF5258
525862)
UEPAC3
C30Hp2 (AF52585
525859)
UEPAC0
C05Fp2 (AF52585
F525857)
UEPACAAp1 (AF5258
525849)
RCC344 (AY 42530 7)
56/58
UEPACBp1 (AF5258
525850)
RCC356 clone 1 (AY42530 8)
RCC143 (AY 425310)
100/100
RCC393 (AY 425311)
100/100 UEPACDp1 (AF5258
525852)
UEPACLLp1 (AF5258
525853)
UEPACGp3 (AF5258
525861)
MBIC10636 (AB05837 6)
UEPACAp1 (AF5258
525848)
RA01042
010421.39 (AY4253
Y425309)
CAI27230.0001
I27230.00018 (DQ0070
Q007077)
UEPACJ
CJp5 (AF5258
525873)
UEPACX
CXp1 (AF5258
525855)
UEPACALp
Lp5 (AF5258
525877)
C30Gp2 (AF52585
F525858)
59/51 UEPAC30Gp
UEPACNp5 (AF5258
525875)
100/100
Ostreococcus CCE9901
RA00041
000412.15
150 (AY42531
Y425312)
Ostreococcus tauri (AY329635)
Ostreococcus RCC501 (AY425313)
69/63
Bathycoccus prasinos BLA77 (AY425315)
84/78
Bathycoccu s
Bathycoccus prasinos ALM02 (AY425314)
-/100
UEPACDp3 (AF5258
525865)
UEPACAEp
Ep5 (AF5258
525879)
77/Dolichomastix tenuilepis (AF509625)
Crustomastix MBIC10709 (AB183628)
Cymbomonas tetramitiformis (AB017126)
Pyramimonas olivacea (AB017122)
Mesostigma viride (AJ250109)

Ostreococcus
Ostreococcu

100/100

CS222 (AY955010)
CS170 (AY955009)
CCMP1195 (AY954993)
NEPCC29 (AY955012)
UEPAC3
C30Np2 (AF52586
525860)
A.BC. 1
RA00041
000412.97 (AY4253
Y425319)
CCMP1764 (AY95499 8)
CCMP494 (AY95500 8)
UEPACACp5 (AF5258
525876)
UEPACZp1 (AF5258
525856)
53/100
CCMP492 (AY955006)
CCMP493 (AY955007)
CCMP489 (AJ010408)
A.A. 2
CCMP1723 (AY954997)
CCMP488 (AY955001)
CCMP489 (AY955002)
MBIC10095 (AY 955011)
CCMP1646 gt A (AY954995)
50/97
UEPAC22
C22p4 (AF5258
525868)
RCC434 (AY 425316)
CCMP1646 gt B (AY95499 6)
UEPACV
CVp4 (AF5258
525870)
RA00041
000412.37 (AY4253
Y425317)
-/54
UEPACAXp
Xp5 (AF5258
525878)
-/100
CCMP2099 gt A (AY954999)
CCMP2099 gt B (AY955000)
89/90
94/95
C34p4 (AF5258
525871)
84/- UEPAC34
UEPACS
CSp4 (AF5258
525869)
93/100
BL00092
000921.10 (AY4253
Y425318)
100/100 UEPACOp3 (AF5258
525866)
CCMP490 genotype A (AY955003)
-/54
CCMP490 genotype B (AY955004)
CCMP1545 (AY954994)
UEPAC40
C40p3 (AF5258
525867)
C.D.
-/100
CCMP490 (AY425320)
CCMP491 (AY955005)
UEPACMp5 (AF5258
525874)
Mantoniella antarctica (AB017128)
Mantoniella squamata (X73999)
Mamiella sp. Shizugawa (AB017129)
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B.E. 3

B._. 4

5

RA000412.11
000412.115 (AY295363
295363)

Ostreococcus RCC356 clone 6

70/77

RD010517.6 (AY295756
RD010517.69
295756)
RA0000412.10
0000412.100 (AY295353
295353)
RA000609.3
000609.36 (AY295461
295461)
RD010517.14 (AY295721
RD010517.1
295721)

170

UEPAC30Hp2 (AF52585
859)
UEPAC30Gp2 (AF52585
858)
UEPACALp
Lp5 (AF525877)
UEPACNp3 (AF52
525864)
UEPACGp3
p3 (AF5
F525861)

RA010516.2
010516.2 (AY295633
295633)
RA000412.8
000412.85 (AY295425
295425)

MBIC10636 (AB058376)
RA010516.1
010516.18 (AY295632
295632)

UEPACDp1 (AF52
525852)
UEPACJp5
p5 (AF525873)
UEPACJp3
p3 (AF525862)
UEPACI
CIp5 (AF525872)
UEPACAp1 (AF52
525848)
UEPAC05Fp2 (AF52585
857)
UEPACLLp
LLp1 (AF525853)
UEPACXp1 (AF525
25855)
UEPACAAp1 (AF52584
849)
UEPACCCp1 (AF52585
851)
Ostreococcus CCE9901
RCC356 clone 7
RCC356 (AY425308)
UEPACNp5 (AF52
525875)

Color Key
Colo

99/86

A

Ostreococcus

RA000609.1
000609.1 (AY295442
295442)
RD010517.5 (AY295742
295742)
RA010516.2
010516.20 (AY295634
295634)

RCC344 (AY425307)
UEPACBp1 (AF52
525850)

RD010517.44 (AY295739
RD010517.4
295739)
RA010412.3
010412.39 (AY425309
425309)

UEPACKp3 (AF52
525863)

-/57

RA010516.1
010516.12 (AY295626
295626)
RD010517.3 (AY295730
295730)

RCC356 clone 8

RA010613.5
010613.50 (AY295711
295711)

97/86 92/92

RCC143 (AY425310)

BL000
000921.1
1.14 (AY426838
426838)

RCC393 (AY425311)
RA000412.15
000412.150 (AY425312
425312)
Ostreococcus tauri
Ostreococcus RCC501 (AY 425313)

52/55

Cultured Mamiellale s

RA010516.4
010516.49 (AY295652
295652)
RA010516.5
010516.55 (AY295656
295656)
RA000412.7
000412.74 (AY295417
295417)
RA000412.5
000412.56 (AY295412
295412)
RA001219.3
001219.33 (AY295546
295546)
RA000412.12
000412.127 (AY295371
295371)
RA000412.10
000412.102 (AY295355
295355)
RA000412.8
000412.81 (AY295423
295423)
RA000412.8
000412.83 (AY295424
295424)
RA010613.5
010613.5 (AY295710
295710)
RA000609.3
000609.34 (AY295459
295459)
RA000412.3
000412.35 (AY295400
295400)
RA000412.8
000412.89 (AY295429
295429)
RA000412.11
000412.117 AY29536
295365

Cultured non-Mamiellales

63/71

B
C
D

Bathycoccus

Bathycoccus prasinos ALM002 (AY425314)

RD010517.
RD010517.1(AY295718
295718)
RA010412.1
010412.15 (AY295581
295581)
RA001219.4
001219.41 (AY295553
295553)
RA010516.2
010516.29 (AY295637
295637)
RA010412.1
010412.11 (AY295578
295578)
BL001
001221.2
1.28 AY42687
426876

Bathycoccus prasinos BLA77 (AY425315)
RA010412.4
010412.43 (AY295602
295602)

UEPACDp3 (AF52
525865)
UEPACAEp5
Ep5 (AF52587
879)

100/100

RA010412.4
010412.45 (AY295604
295604)
RA010516.4
010516.48 (AY295651
295651)
BL010
010320.3
0.30 (AY426910
426910)
RA010613.9
010613.91 (AY295715
295715)
RA001219.6
001219.63 (AY295571
295571)

CCMP1723 (AY9549 97)
CCMP488 (AY955001)
CS170 (AY955009)
CCMP494 (AY955008)
CCMP489 (AJ01040 8)
CCMP492 (AY955006)
CCMP1764 (AY954998)
CCMP493 (AY955007)
NOUM17/RCC299

62/84

RA010516.2
010516.21 (AY295635
295635)
RA010516.3
010516.36 (AY295642
295642)
NA11-1 (AF36315
363158)
RA010412.9
010412.92 (AY295623
295623)
RA010412.6
010412.69 (AY295616
295616)
RA000907.5
000907.56 (AY295519
295519)
RA001219.2
001219.25 (AY295540
295540)
RA000412.15
000412.152 (AY295386
295386)
NA37-1 (AF36315
363159)
RA000412.9
000412.94 (AY295434
295434)

52/-

A.ABC. 12

CCMP1195 (AY954993)
CS222 (AY955010)

RA000412.15
000412.157 (AY295390
295390)
RA010412.1
010412.10 (AY295577
295577)
RA010412.7
010412.74 (AY295621
295621)
RA000412.9
000412.97 (AY425319
425319)

0.1

NEPCC29 (AY955012)
UEPAC30Np2 (AF52586
860)
UEPACZp1 (AF525856)

RA010516.4
010516.47 (AY295650
295650)
RA010613.11
010613.119 (AY295676
295676)
RA010516.3
010516.39 (AY295645
295645)
RA010412.3
010412.38 (AY295598
295598)

Micromonas

UEPACACp5 (AF52587
876)
UEPACWp1 (AF52
525854)
UEPACVp4 (AF525
25870)
UEPACAXp5
Xp5 (AF52587
878)
UEPAC22p
2p4 (AF525868)
RA000412.3
000412.37 (AY425317
425317)
RA000907.6
000907.63 (AY295526
295526)

RCC434 (AY425316)

89/94
100/100
-/78

84/100 -/53
74/-

B.E_. 34

UEPACSp4 (AF525
25869)
UEPAC34p
4p4 (AF525871)

BL010
010320.
0.1 (AY426890
426890)
BL001
001221.
1.4 (AY426858
426858)
RA000412.15
000412.153 (AY295387
295387)
BL000
000921.1
1.10 (AY425318
425318)
BL001
001221 (AY426862
426862)

UEPACOp3
Op3 (AF5
F525866)
CCMP2099 genotype A (AY954999 )
CCMP2099 genotype B (AY955000 )
UEPAC40p
0p3 (AF525867)
UEPACMp5 (AF525874)
CCMP490 genotype A (AY955003)
CCMP1545 (AY9549 94)
CCMP490 genotype B (AY955004)
CCMP491 (AY95500 5)
ANT37-4 (AF36315
363157)

86/73

100/94

73/-

RA010516.3
010516.35 (AY295641
295641)
RA000907.9
000907.9 (AY295530
295530)
RA000907.3
000907.39 (AY295507
295507)
RA010613.13
010613.139 (AY295687
295687)

C.D. 5

RA010412.7
010412.7 (AY295617
295617)
RA000412.3
000412.36 (AY295401
295401)
RD010517.66 (AY295754
RD010517.6
295754)
ANT37-3 (AF36315
363156)

Mantoniella squamata CCAP1965 (X73999)
Mantoniella antarctica (AB017128)
Mamiella sp. st. Shizugawa (AB017129)

92/90

55/78
Crustomastix MBIC10709 (AB183628)
Dolichomastix tenui lepis
Cymbomonas tetramitif
iformis (AB0171
AB017126)
Pyramimonas oliva
Py
vacea (AB01712
AB017122)

(AF509625)
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Fig. 2. ssu rDNA phylogenetic tree inferred from homologous positions of an alignment of 133 prasinophyte partial sequences
using NJ and ML methods (see ‘Materials and methods’). The NJ-distance tree is shown with corresponding significant (< 50)
bootstrap values (percentage of 100 replicates) on the internal branches obtained from NJ and ML methods (in the order
NJ-distance/ML) or a ‘–’ if not significant. Colored bold sequences are from this study, as defined in Fig. 1. Ostreococcus clades
(A–D) are the same as in Guillou et al. (2004). Micromonas clades utilize a decimal system incorporating results from previous
studies (Guillou et al. 2004, Slapeta et al. 2006) and here (GuillouClade.SlapetaClade.SignificantClades herein from full length
analysis, i.e. Fig. 1); in this partial tree some clades identified using full length sequences (Fig. 1) are collapsed. Thick blue arrow
indicates the uncultured Micromonas clade (B._.4). Sequences from other culture-independent studies are shown in boldface.
Black italicized sequences are from cultured Mamiellales; red italicized are from non-Mamiellales prasinophytes. Outgroup
(not shown) was formed by Streptophyta representatives

clades here and in other analyses. Previous reports
have identified between 3 (Guillou et al. 2004) and 5
(Slapeta et al. 2006) Micromonas clades, assigning letters to each. The clade identifications in these studies
do not correspond to each other, in part because
Slapeta et al. (2006) focused on a few full length
sequences but included phylogenetic analysis of other
genes. These supported the 18S phylogeny, but with
greater evolutionary distances (in the other markers),
rendering a more refined view of divergence within
the studied cultures. The results of Guillou et al. (2004)
were based on analysis of partial sequences, allowing
environmental sequences to be evaluated. In the present paper, these clade identifiers are combined in a
decimal system (GuillouClade.SlapetaClade.SignificantClades herein from the full length tree) in order to
maintain the information from these previous studies
(Guillou et al. 2004, Slapeta et al. 2006) while allowing
the current data to be discussed. Here, as in Guillou et
al. (2004), Clades B and C of Slapeta et al. (2006) collapsed into a single clade, Clade A.BC.1. This is potentially due to addition of full length environmental
sequences from the Pacific coast and English Channel,
which were absent from the Slapeta et al. (2006) analysis. Clades A.BC.1 and B.E.3 (includes UEPACWp1 in
Fig. 2 only because the sequence end was chimeric,
see ‘Materials and methods’) were represented in most
libraries, with B.E.3 containing the only Micromonas
phylotype found in July (Fig. 1) although the extent
of library coverage must be kept in mind. Clade
A.ABC.12 (Fig. 2), contained the most cultured and
environmental sequences. This clade was previously
reported (Guillou et al. 2004) as being composed of
cultured and environmental sequences, but with environmental sequences only from the English Channel
and Atlantic Ocean. The results herein revise that view
by including Pacific sequences (Fig. 2). Interestingly,
Clade B._.4 (identified here for the first time) was
solely composed of environmental sequences (Figs. 1 &
2). Sequences belonging to this clade were also present in Sargasso Sea shotgun clone data (Venter et al.
2004, see later in discussion), forming the only Micromonas sequence-type in that data. The lack of Clade
B._.4 representatives in culture collections may result

from the (typically) high-nutrient amendments used for
isolation inducing selection of other Micromonas ecotypes, and concentration of culturing efforts in coastal
waters. The 2 Micromonas isolates available for the
same Sargasso Sea region (M. pusilla CCMP488 and
M. pusilla CCMP489) both fall within Clade A.A.2,
which, in terms of available full length sequences, is
composed only of cultured isolates and no environmental sequences. Overall, these findings support
those of Slapeta et al. (2006), who concluded that the
designation M. pusilla harbors cryptic species.
In contrast, all Pacific Ostreococcus sequences fell
into a single OTU at ≥ 99% sequence identity. The
phylogenetic analyses herein, and previously reported
(Guillou et al. 2004) show several bootstrap supported
Ostreococcus clades (Fig. 2). It should be noted that the
position of RCC143 and RCC393 is unusual in the full
length analysis (Fig. 1) and is more typical in the partial analysis (Fig. 2). Here the Pacific sequences and
many other environmental clones fell within a single
clade (Ostreococcus Clade A), despite inclusion of
sequences from marine locations worldwide (Fig. 2).
Rodriguez et al. (2005) identified members of this clade
as being surface, high-light adapted isolates, agreeing
with the surface origins of the sequences in the present
study. Environmental Bathycoccus sequences also fell
within a single OTU at the 99% level; however, limited
clone representation may also have contributed to the
low population complexity observed.
Sargasso Sea shotgun clones (Venter et al. 2004)
were used to compare the Pacific clones to sequences
from non-PCR-amplified libraries. Moreover, the shotgun clone sequences were used to compare the Pacific
coastal sequences to open ocean gyre-derived
sequences from a different ocean basin (Atlantic) to
further assess phylotype geographical distributions,
in addition to comparisons with sequences from published 18S-clone libraries. Shotgun clones are advantageous because they avoid PCR biases, although still
not rendering organism abundance information due to
cloning biases and differences in operon numbers
between species. Both Micromonas and Ostreococcus
sequences were detected, using the Pacific sequences,
at Sargasso Stn 3 (32° 09.51’ N, 64° 00.61’ W). Prasino-
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phytes are generally considered more coastal in distribution, since they are generally more abundant in
coastal areas (e.g. Guillou et al. 2004, Not et al. 2005).
Furthermore, the sole pico-size fractionated 18S-clone
library from open ocean waters (i.e. the equatorial
Pacific) was dominated by prymnesiophytes (Moonvan der Staay et al. 2000). Prasinophytes have been
detected previously in low abundance at Hydrostation
S (32° 10.00’ N, 64° 30.00’ W), located near Bermuda on
the slope rise, by a combination of HPLC and electron
microscopy (Anderson et al. 1996). An HPLC timeseries at the ‘Bermuda Atlantic Time Series’ (BATS)
site also detected prasinophytes, again at low concentrations (Goericke 1998). Micromonas 18S sequences
from the Sargasso Sea shotgun clone data (reads
UBADJ67TF, UBAED60TR) had 100 and 99% identity
to BL000921.10 and UEPACOp3, respectively, members of the uncultured Micromonas-clade (Clade
B._.4). Micromonas sequences have been recovered
from North Atlantic waters previously (59° 30’ N,
21° 8’ W and 59° 34’ N, 21° 3’ W) significantly north of
the Gyre. Interestingly, the 18S partial sequence clones
NA11- and NA37-1 have 99% identity to UEPAC30Np2 and RA000412.97, falling in Clade A.ABC.12 (collapsed Clades A.BC.1 and A.A.2) in the partial tree,
and not with the uncultured Micromonas-clade (Fig. 2).
With respect to Ostreococcus sequences, UAALP06TF
(again Stn 3) had 99% identity to RCC143 and RCC393
(Clade B, Fig. 2) and lower identity (98%) to several
Clade A environmental sequences (e.g. RA010412.39,
RA000412.150 and UEPACJp5); 2 other Stn 3 clones
(UAAT664TF and UBAL343TR) had 100% identity to
RCC143 and 99% to UEPAC sequences from a number of libraries (e.g. UEPACAp1, UEPAC30Gp2 and
UEPACJp5). The strains RCC143 and RCC393, isolated from 120 m (Tropical Atlantic) and 90 m (Mediterranean), respectively, have been characterized as
being low-light adapted (Rodriguez et al. 2005). Stn 3
was considerably north of BATS, and previous work in
this area concluded that BATS is ‘…near the southern
extent of the area affected by winter mixing’ (Lipschultz et al. 2002). Thus, although the Sargasso
sequences with high identity to RCC143 and RCC393
were derived from surface waters, the water column
was presumably deeply-mixing given the time of year
(February) that samples were collected. This raises the
possibility that such cultures are not low-light adapted
per se, as described based on light-regulated growth
experiments (Rodriguez et al. 2005), but are better
adapted to life in open-ocean conditions, which include periods of time in deeply-mixing waters. This
hypothesis would explain grouping of surface retrieved clones with cultures identified as low-light
adapted. In the Sargasso data set no Bathycoccus-like
sequences were found. Nor were prasinophyte 18S

sequences found at other stations, indicating that Stn 3
sequences were not carryover contaminants, e.g. from
other locations. Samples 5 (Hydrostation S) and 2 (a
mixture of material from 2 stations: Stns 13: 31°
32.10’ N, 63° 35.70’ W and 11: 31° 10.50’ N, 64°19.46’W),
both contained haptophyte-like sequences closer to
Emiliania huxleyi and Prymnesium parvum or Chrysochromulina-like, respectively, than to UEPAC47p4.
Regarding other photosynthetic eukaryotes, dinoflagellate-like (e.g. Gymnodinium mikimotoi-like) sequences appeared at Hydrostation S, but the analysis
herein identified few others (except as above). It
should be noted that Sample 5 (Hydrostation S) was
from the 3 to 20 µm size fraction as opposed to the
< 0.8 µm size fraction of most other samples, including
Hydrostation S Sample 7 (< 0.8 µm fraction). Relative to
other sites, Stn 3 showed elevated chl levels based on
Modis-Aqua data from the same time period, and
almost 2-fold higher in situ relative fluorescence at the
surface (Venter et al. 2004). Given their absence from
other stations, these Micromonas and Ostreococcus
sequences in ‘unamplified’ data could be related to the
elevated chl conditions. Thus, in such scenarios these
organisms could potentially contribute significantly to
open ocean primary production, although this requires
confirmation by quantitative methods.
While the primary goal of this study was to characterize the photoautotrophic picoeukaryotes in coastal
Pacific waters, a significant number of sequences from
clades of unknown ecological function were retrieved.
In general these were distinct from cultured organisms
but many had high identity to recently discovered
environmental sequences within the stramenopiles
and alveolates (e.g. Diez et al. 2001, Moon van der
Staay et al. 2001, Lopez-Garcia et al. 2001).
Among the 11 fully sequenced stramenopile clones,
8 OTUs were found at ≥ 98% identity (Table 1). The
selection of identity level is still controversial with
respect to ecological or physiological significance, with
cultures with as high as > 99.5% identity having been
considered different species (e.g. Medlin et al. 1994).
In the case of uncultured groups, the relevant 18S
rDNA identity level for differentiation remains difficult
to ascertain and consequently somewhat arbitrary. In
this study, even at the ≥ 96% identity level, the number
of stramenopile OTUs (7) was relatively high; 2 OTUs
were composed of multiple sequences from different
dates, i.e. not merely a second clone from the same
library, indicating some level of temporal stability of
the particular OTU. The sequences had high identities
(97 to 99%) to environmental clones from (e.g.) the
North Atlantic (Diez et al. 2001, Countway et al. 2005),
the North Sea, the Mediterranean and the English
Channel (Massana et al. 2004b). These results support
those of Massana et al. (2004a), who reported several
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environmental groups for which no cultured representative exists, and (based on phylogenetic clades) identified 12 MAST (novel marine stramenopiles) groups.
In the present study, 2 sequences fell within the Dictyochophyceae, including UEPACDp1, with 97% identity to the phototroph Florenciella parvula (Eikrem
et al. 2004), and UEPAC30Dp2 with 93% identity to
the uncultured clone BL001221.35. UEPAC05Cp2 was
closest (97 to 99%) to several environmental sequences
within MAST-4, a group reported to be bacterivorous
heterotrophic flagellates (Massana et al. 2002), and had
only 92% identity to the closest cultured organism,
Paraphysomonas imperforata (AF109323). UEPAC30Cp2, UEPAC45p4 and UEPACLp5 were closest to
environmental sequences in what has been characterized as MAST-7 and UEPACCp4 to MAST-4, having
low identity (92 to 94%) to the closest cultured
organism, Thraustochytrium multirudimentale. Two
sequences (UEPAC48p3 and UEPAC37p4), related to
Chrysophyceae, bore 94% identity to Mallomonas
strains, with higher identity (96%) to only 1 other
sequence, E222, an environmental clone from the permanently anoxic basin of the Caribbean Sea (Stoeck et
al. 2003). Lastly, UEPACOp5 and UEPACRp5 fell
within MAST-3, with low identity (92%) to the closest
cultured organism, Rhizidiomyces apophysatus, a proposed relative of the oomycetes (Hausner et al. 2000).
As Massana et al. (2004a) have emphasized, the high
identities to environmentally derived sequences, but
relatively low identities to cultured organisms suggests
there are many pico-stramenopiles about which nothing is known in terms of functional ecology.
The 30 fully sequenced alveolate clones fell into 3
broad groups (see e.g. Moreira & Lopez-Garcia 2002),
the ‘Novel Alveolate Group I’ (4), ‘Novel Alveolate
Group II’ (23) and the Ciliophora (3). No Group II-like
sequences were retrieved in the first library (P1, September 2000). However, these sequences were abundant on other dates, forming 17 OTUs at the 98% level
(Table 1). The first library was built from the <1 µm
size fraction; thus, their absence possibly reflects size
exclusion of Group II alveolates (if >1 µm). Of interest
is the similarity of the putatively heterotrophic community (those sequences not falling into clearly photoautotrophic/mixotrophic groups and otherwise undescribed) found through all seasons in this study as
well as other reports on both surface and deep ocean
waters. Some clones had highest identity to Amoebophrya species or environmental clones grouped with
the Amoebophrya. Amoebophrya are known to parasitize dinoflagellates (Yih & Coats 2000). The ecological roles of the Amoebophrya-like Novel Group II
sequences are still unclear but, if phylogenetic placement is an indication of a parasitic lifestyle, it is
interesting that the majority of Amoebophrya-like se-
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quences were retrieved from the April (UEPACFp3,
UEPACEp3) and July (UEPAC18p4, UEPACDp4,
UEPAC46p4) libraries. At the site under study, a series
of annual blooms occur, particularly of the dinoflagellate Lingulodinium polyedrum, starting in the spring
(e.g. April, Fandino et al. 2001) and continuing
throughout the summer (e.g. September, Worden et al.
2006). This raises the possibility of linked temporal
dynamics of these populations, which must be explored
keeping in mind the potential size exclusion effects
highlighted above. It should be noted that the Group I
and II alveolates are composed of a broad group of
phylotypes as initially defined (Lopez-Garcia et al.
2001, Moreira & Lopez-Garcia 2002), and have undergone a more refined phylogenetic analysis based on
the many sequences deposited over the past few years
(Groisillier et al. 2006). Lastly, the 3 Ciliophora
sequences were all Strombidium-like, bearing highest
identity to uncultured, environmentally derived sequences. No picoplanktonic ciliates have been described to date and it has been suggested that such
sequences are likely to be from larger ciliates broken
during filtration.
As in other recent studies, cercozoan-like sequences
(5) were recovered from 3 libraries (Table 1). The April
sequences were close (97 to 98% identity) to environmental clones BL010320.34 and BL001221.32 from 2
different times of the year in Mediterranean waters,
and NA37-5 from North Atlantic waters. UEPACYp3
appeared to be a chimera, with the majority of the
sequence being derived from UEPACLp3/UEPACAHp3-like sequences, but the final portion being
metazoan prior to trimming. Cercozoa-like sequences
from December and July libraries had lower identities
to sequences in the GenBank nr database. Portions
of UEPAC05Hp2 bear 92% identity to both cercozoan
(AF411282, an uncultured cercozoan, and AJ457811,
Gromia oviformis) and haplosploridian (AY449715, a
known parasite of soft prawns, i.e. Pandulus spp.) sequences, the latter from a disputed phylogenetic position, either being placed within the Cercozoa (Cavalier-Smith & Chao 2003) or a sister group (Reece et
al. 2004). Identity over the complete gene sequence
(via ClustalW) was highest to the haplosporidian (84%
versus 82% to the others), a very low value; nevertheless, this sequence does not appear to be chimeric.
Finally, the July library yielded 2 additional unusual
sequences, UEPACMp4 being closest to cultured Cercozoa (e.g. 93% to WHOI LI1-14 and Allas sp. JJP2003)
and UEPAC33p4 closest to chlorarchniophytes (e.g.
94% to Chlorarachnion reptans CCMP 238). These 2
clones had low identity to each other (84%).
With respect to the Sargasso data set, sequences
similar to some UEPAC alveolates were identified.
The highest similarity of UXANB87TR was 98% to
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UEPACCp1, a Group I alveolate. Likewise, UXAAG88TR (Sample 5) was 99% identical to UEPAC36p4
and other environmental clones (for example M2-D06,
which, according to the GenBank entry, is from
‘microeukaryotes below the chemocline of the anoxic
Mariager Fjord, Denmark’) and 98% to P6X4-2 (a protistan sequence from ‘seawater batch cultures contaminated with crude oil’). These widely varying environments suggest a high degree of physiological
plasticity of the sequence-associated organism. Amoebophrya-like Pacific sequences (e.g. UEPAC18p4 and
UEPAC05Ap2) bore 94 to 95% identity to SXABP33TR
(Sample 2), UEAIJ17TF (Sample 4), UEAN726TR
(Sample 4). In this analysis, hits with high identity
(e.g. ≥ 97%) were not seen between the Pacific Novel
Alveolate Group II sequences and the Sargasso data
set, nor were Pacific stramenopile or Cercozoa-like
sequences seen. Given the restrictive size fraction of
the Sargasso samples, it is unclear whether a particular
missing phylotype was in very low abundance (and not
cloned), not present in the environment, or simply
excluded from the < 0.8 µm size fraction, especially as
different cell structure alters the passage of some
protists more than others. What can be said is that
some Micromonas, Ostreococcus and Novel Alveolate
Group I sequences were highly similar in the 2 data
sets, suggesting a cosmopolitan nature of these protists.
Seasonal clone libraries are valuable in rendering
targets for hypothesis development and testing.
Debates continue regarding limitations to evolutionary diversification of marine protists based on lack of
geographic boundaries (e.g. Finlay 2002, Slapeta et al.
2006). At this juncture, it seems advisable to amend
the 3 dimensional view (and discussion) of ocean
boundaries with the 4th dimension, time (both short
and long time frames) and associated variations (e.g.
nutrient availability), which contributes to boundaries
between populations and consequent diversification.
From the results of this study, prasinophytes appear to
be important members of the productive picophotoautotrophic community in these coastal Pacific waters.
The diversity within the prasinophytes, and especially
within Micromonas populations, indicates a high
degree of niche differentiation and evolutionary success among these populations. Much less can be said
regarding the diverse assemblage of stramenopiles
and alveolates observed. The lack of knowledge with
respect to ecological roles of the organisms ‘attached’
to the reported sequences is tremendous. It is critical
that efforts be intensified to bring these organisms
into culture and to develop approaches to study their
abundance, real-time behavior and activities in the
field so that their roles in ocean biogeochemical
cycles can be fully appreciated.
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